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IN OUR 83rd YEAR





Odd how quickly we take things
for granted.
For years efforts were forwarded
to obtain a garbage disposal sys-
111 •tern for the city of Murray. Sur-
veys were made, much publicity




Now we have the system,' hardly
3 year old as yet, but already "we
expect this service just as we do
the services of the electric sys-
tem and the water and gas sys-
tems.
lb This is really a tribute to the
folks who are operating the dis-
posal system.
Rough spots were ironed out in
a hurry under the direction of
Councilman Roy Starks who heads
the committee and Rex Billington,
the superintendent of the sys-
tem.
It is only when we have trouble--
IS with something that we realize
how much it's worth.
Fellow in the Commercial Appeal
wrote in to comment on the rec-
ently all-time high in Take Home
Pay that Americans enjoy.
There ars some other honors that
we have. too, he said.
so Just to name a few he listed the
fact that we have the high_est
national debt, the highest cost of
national government, the highest
tax take, the highest living cost.
the highest unemployment, the
highest government relief, the
highest number of business fail-
ures, the highest number of those
voluntarily discontinuing trained,
the highest import of foreign
goods and equipment of various
• kinds, the 'highest export of our
gold reserve and the highest
price we are paying for foreign
friendships which our government
has not found out cannot be
bought.
Orvis Fielder gave a big barbe-
clued chicken dinner for the Mur-
ray State gridders on Thursday.
About sixty of the boys and the
coaches were guests of Orvis, with
j everything on the house. includ-
ing ,a quart of All Jersey milk
for each player.
Orals has the chickens barbe-
clued by an expert and brought in.
We don't know how many chick-
ens were involved, but we feel
sure the chicken population took
a dip
$11 B. Democrats Change
Date Of Barbeque
•
Due to a conflict the barbecue
scheduled by the Calloway County
Democrats has been changed from
September 22nd to October 20th.
October 20th is the date when
former President Harry Truman
will speak in Murray. Lt. Gov.
Wyatt, Gov. Combs and Congress-
man Frank .Albert Stubblefield
are all expected to attend.
Weather
Report
or Ward gem lidmagleest
Observed Change To
Stations At 6 a.m. midnight
Tomorrow
Savannah   355.6 Hurt.
Perryville ... 355.6 Fluct.
Johnsonville ............3555 Fall 0.2
Scott Fitzhugh   355.6 Fall 0.1
Eggner's Ferry 365.5 Fall 0.2
Kentucky ii. W.  355.6 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T. W. 302.6 Fluct.
High Monday ..... ; ... ...... ......, 80
Low Monday .................. 56
7:15 ................ ... ..   60
Western Ky. — Sunny and mild
today and Wednesday. Fair- and
cool tonight. High today in the
mid 70s. Low tonight in the low
Wirdnesrtay low
80s
The 5 a. m EST temperatures:
Louisville 51, Covington 48, Padu-
cah 57, Londori 50. Bowling Green
54, Hopkinsvitle 57, Lexington 54.
Evansville, Ind., 52 and Hunting-
ton, W. Va., 51.












KEEPING HOME THE BACON—Farm wives In Marshalltown,
la, do "guaid duty" at an Armour Packing plant, checking
on Incoming livestock as part of the National Farmers Or-






"-'11IBEITO7f — The voter!''
bring in the verdict today on
whether 30-year-old Edward M.
Kennedy IS too young and inex-
perienced to sit in the United
States Senate. He is a slight fa-
vorite to win the Democratic sen-
atorial nomination over Edward
J McCormack, 39, nephew of
House Speaker John McCormack.
Despite a prediction of showers
early in the day, a record pri-
mary vote of more than 1 million
is expected. The Teddy—Eddie
contest, featuring two televieion
debates, is stirring the voters out
of their living rooms and off
their front porches. It has almost
submerged the fact that the Re-
publicans. too, are choosing a
senatorial candidate today.
George Cabot Lodge, 35, and al-
most a dead ringer for his father,
Henry Cabot Lodge, ter running
against Laurence Curtis. Lodge is
the favorite, partly because he
has a movie star appeal to the
female voters.
latest In November
The winners of these two con-
tests will meet in November con-
gressional election to determine
who serves the two years until
1964. The Senate vacancy occurr-
ed when John F. Kennedy re-
signed after being elected presi-
dent.
Neither Teddy nor Eddie is
claiming a landslide, but some ex-
perts are predicting a massive
wave of independent voters will
put the President's youngest bro-
ther across easily The Kennedy
name is an authentic vote catcher
in Massachusetts and Teddy has
a group of professionals around
him who know how to squeeze
the Jaist possible vote out of the
situation.
Woska Way Up
McCormack is state attorney
general and has worked his way
with considerable skill up the
Massachusetts political ladder. Ile
has a . pretty fair name and a
good machine going for him, too.
Speaker !McCormack holds thous-
ands of political IOU's around the
state, and while he has been
careful not to cash in on them
in behalf of his nephew his
friends are likely to remember.
Teddy has spent lot mo re
money than McCertenack. Ile hat
reported constributions of $127,-
404 between early April and Sept._
I. Eddie's reports show receipts
of $48,947. The Kennedy election
tearti Operates here with power
and precision and apparently
there' always - is- plenty -of ntoney
to oil the machinery.
CUB PACK MEETS
Cub Pack 4.5 will hold an or-
ganizational meeting tonight at




By ALVIN B. WEBS JR.
United "rose International
CAPE C,ANAVERAL 411PI1 —
America sixth Tiros satellite was
rocketed into orbit today to look
for hurricanes and to photograph
the world's weather for the up-
ecening space flight of astronaut
119a/ter M. Schirra,
The 281-pound Tiros VI was
blasted into space aboard a three-
stage Delta rocket at 4:53 a m.
EIDT Within minutes, it was soar-
Mg around the globe at a speed
of 17.000 miles per hour.
The new "weatherey.e" satel-
lite, originally set for a Novem-
ber launching, was rushed to the
firing pad two months ahead of
schedule so it could help its crip-
pled 'brother," Tiros V, in two
key missions.
During the next month, Tiros V
and VI will search for late season
tropical storms in the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans "hurricane
belt" around earth's middle
Also, America's Project Mer-
cury will depend on the two sa-
tellites to provide highly accurate
global weather forecasts for Schirs
ra's six-orbit flight, now scheduled
for Sept. n.
Tiros VI carries a pair of tiny
but sensitive television cameras
which can photograph hundreds of
miles of weather at one click of
the shutter, and radio equipment
to relay the pictures to tracking
stations on eirrth.
Tiros VI, shaped like a drum,
was stripped of some of its equip-
ment for the rushed-up launching.
The items left behind included in-
fra - red measuring equipment,
which meant the satellite's work
would be limited to daylight hours
when there was enough sunlight




AMO6 McCarty notified the Led-
ger and Times today that he is
taking his son Larry back to
Memphis today for a check up
and possible minor surgery.
Young McCarty: was seriously
injured during the summer when
his motor scooter apparently gat
out of control on the highway,
throwing him to the pavement
when the cycle hit newly applied
tar and gravel.
lie received a fractured skull,
severe concussion, and a number
of cuts and bruises on his body.
In critical condition- for several
days, young McCarty began to en-
prossi rapidly and was returned
td the Murray Hospital, then later
to his home.
Ile has been 'feeling quite well
and in command of his faculties
and considering the seriousness





Farmers of Calloway County are
being urged to take part in the
elections of their local Communi-
ty ASC Committee, which is sche-
duled for Monday night, Septem-
ber 2 4, 7,30 p. m.
An announcement by H. B.
Fulton, County Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee Chairman, points out that
this annual election is one in
which all eligible_ farmers should
feel a duty to participate.
The community ASC committee
to be elected consists of three
regular members and two alter-
nates. The chairman and vice
chairman of the elected commit-
tee will serve as delegate and al-
ternate delegate to the county
convention where the county ASC
committee will be chosen.
Any person may vote in the
community election who is of legal
voting age, who has an interest
in an farm as an owner, tenant,
or sharecropper, and who is tak-
ing part in one of the farm pro-
grams administered by the com-
mittee. Also, any person not of
legal voting .age, but who is in
charge of the supervision and
conduct of the farming operations
on an entire farm, is eligible to
vote. In the case of joint owner-
ship by two or more individuals,
each is an eligible voter.
There are some limitations on
voting. Each voter is entitled to
only one vote on any one ballot.
If a voter has an interest in a
fami, siesfarMJ _In Mige than one
community in a county. he or
she may select the community in
which he or she wishes to vote,
but the vote may be cast in only
one community of the county.
Voting by proxy is not allow-
able, In the case of - partnership
Urine._ the vote may be cast by
either partner, and a corporation's
vote may be cast by any author-
ized officer of the corporation.
Because of the vital part that
the MX: community and county
committee play in the farming
affairs of the county, it is im-
portant that each farmer give
serious consideration to the men
elected to these posts.
All information concerning the
election, on September 24, may
be obtained by contacting the
County Agricultural Stabilization




There were over 125 members
present at the educational semi-
nar for all members of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
held last week at the South Plea-
sant Grove Methodist Church,
Mrs. Goldin Curd, Murray, Paris
District Secretary of Missionary
Education and Service presided
over the meeting. She presented
Mrs. J. B. Wilson of Murray, the
Paris District President of the
WS, who in turn introduced
Rev. Hoyt Owen, pastor of the
church. Rev. Owen gave the de-
votional.
Highlighting the seminar were
slides of Korea shown by Mrs.
Wayne Lamb, Memphis Confer-
ence Secretary of Missionary Ed-
ucation and Service. .Mrs. Lamb
and her husband toured Korea
last year.
The studies presented by the
various leaders are as follows:
The 'Church's Mission and Per-
sons of Special Need by .Mrs. James
A_shcraft, Paducah, Conference
Secretary: Today's Children for
Tomorrow's World Mrs. John
Nance. Murray, local Secretary of
Missionary 'Education; Dimensions
of Prayer by Mrs. J. L. Leggett,
Paris, 'District Secretary of Spirit-
ual Life; The Rim of East by
Mrs. J. E.. Underwood, Paris. lo-
cal Secrets/10f Missionary Edu-
cation.'
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Mekong, one of Asia's
greatest rivers, rises in the Tibet-
an highlands and flows 2,600 miles
to 'form a rice-rich delta in South
Viet Nam, where it empties into!,
the South China Sea, according
to the Columbia Lippincott Gazet-
teer of the World.
C liege High FFA
D d Well In State
F 'r Judging Meets
. embers of the College High
FFA did well in various FFA con-
tests at the Kentucky State Fair
last Firday. The College High
tobacco judging team composed
of Bob Falwell, Howard Steely,
Don Oliver and Bob Evans won
the type 35 judging contest and
placed third in the type 23 con-
test Howard Steely received a
tro hy for having the high in-
dividual score in the type 35 con-
test
e College High meat judging
;ea composed of Don Oliver,
Ke Keel. and Bob Evans placed
lift in the meat judging contest.
B Evans had the fifth highest
ind idual score in the contest.
e boys identified 25 cuts of
me t and judged wholesale cuts
of pork and beef in addition to
pork and beef carcasses. -
Dan Wall received p blue rib-
bon in the dairy holders contest.
Jerry Lassiter represented the
chapter in the Seed Identification
contest and placed 31st. Chapter
advisor. Charles 4.. Eldridge ac-
companied the boys to Louisville.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
By ,United Press International
BENl'ON, K, liFt — Coroner
Jess Collier planned on inquest
today in the death of Bobby Joe
Cox, 12, who died at his home
here Sunday of a heart attack.
The boy was crippled by Alio
when he was a year old.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. lure — Place-
ment tests wilt be given to ap-
plicants for the U. S. Peace
Corps Sept. 29 at the Federal
Building here. Applicants must
be 18. Married couples may ap-
ply if they have no dependent
children.
STANTON, Ky. VD — Man-
slaughtee charges were filed Mon-
day against Powell County Sheriff
Taylor O'llair, in connection with
the death last Sunday of Vaurhn
Faulkner, -24, of"- Waltersvitte:
Faulkner died at a Lexington hos-
pital, where he had been admit-
ted with a fractured skull and
brain damage about five hours
after he was jailed by O'Hara on





CAPE CANAVEIRAL'elet —' The 32. Air Force Maj. Frank Borman,
price for the title of "astronaut"
eerne_s high. Nine young.' men,
freshly knighted as slit+, are
about to find out how high.
They stood on a stage in Hou-
ston: Tex., Monday and, in the
full glare of world attention, pub-
licly accepted the role of space-
men-elect, second generation. In
theit eyes were visions of daring
flights' into space, and In theft*
hearts was a common goal—the
moon.
But between that wooden stage
and the' dust of the moon lay at
least five years of hard, grueling
work and preparation.
Scene of it will be fun,
glamorous.
Much of it will be utter misery.
All nine doubtless will be given
reasons for wondering whether
the 'Pandora's box they opened in
volunteering for spaceflights was
really worth it. For some, the
years ahead hold frustration and
despair. These are the ones who,
in the end; will still be chained
to earth.
But for one of America's nine
new astronauts, fate is holding an
especially high card. This is the
man who, around 11966 or 1967,
will be the first American to set
foot on the moon. To this one,
the price of "astronaut" will have
been worth it, however steep.
His name? Your guess right
now is as good as the next (el-
Iowa even the men who run the
man - in - space programs called
"Gemini" and "Apollo" There are
nine possibilities: Neil Armstrong,
even
Murray Hosidtal
Census - Nursery  9
Adult Beds .............  05
Patients admitted   3
Patients diernissed ....so... 0
New Citizens ..... ....... 0
Patients admitted from Frisk's,
9:00 a.m. to Monday 9:00 a.m._
Mrs. Carl Dowdy, Rt. 1; Mrs.
May Grubbs, Rt. 5; Mrs. Robert
Ferguson, Box 311; Larry Jones.
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Ryan Graham.
Rt. 2; Emmitt Thompson, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Jackie D. Jones and
baby boy, 524 West 12th, Benton;
Mrs, Charles Leggett and baby
girl, Box 17, Hazel; James Gar-
land, 521 South 7th; Jerry Har-
gis, Steed Road, Gilbertsville; Mrs.
Lila Susan Douthitt, Fardington;
Mrs. Jess Parker. Rt. 6; Jess.
Parker, Rt. 6; Mrs. Gertie Grubbs,
Hazel; Quitman Overcast, 300 N.
5th; Mrs. Hartford Smith and baby
boy, 513 Whitnell; Mrs. Marion
B enedict, National Hotel; Mrs,
Fray Cunningham, 1402 Sycamore;
Harrison Mitcheson, Golden Pond;
Mrs. .Claudte Collins. Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; Rochte Byers, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Buford Bailey, Rt. 5; Roy Lamb,
Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. Rochie Byers,
Rt. 3, 'Benton; isMrs. Aruy Sims
and baby girl. Rt. 4; Master Ker-
ry Wyatt. Rt. 2; Roy Bynum, Rt.
3: Mrs. Volena West, Rt, 2, Lynn-
ville; Lonnie Green, 401 Elm St.;
Mrs. Lula Tucker, Huntington,
Tenn.; Fayette Houser, 301 West
Continued on Page Four
•
34; Navy Lt. Charles Conrad Jr.,
31: Navy Lt. (Indr James A. Lo-
velT.- 34 Air -Force Copt James A.
McDivitt, 33; Elliot M. See Jr., 35;
Air Force Capt. Thomas P. suit-
ford, 32; Air Force Capt. Edward
Ham White II, 33; and Navy IA.
Cmcht, John W. Young, 32.
Items Auctioned 120
Years Ago Are Of
Interest Today
Mr. Taylor Turner of Almo
route one brought a rather in-
teresting newspaper clipping into
the office of the daily Ledger
& Times yesterday.
Printed in 1904 by a New York
tri-weekly, Mr. Turner came into
possession of the clipping as a
subsscriber to the paper. living
"between the rivers." lie recalls
the date of the newspaper since
that was the year he married.
the late Mrs. Turner.
The clipping is a notice of an
auction sale held over 120 years
ago Mr. Turner does not recall
whether tihe New York paper re-
printed the sale from another
publication or came across the
original aileron notice.
Included in the items for sale
were 40 gallons of corn brandy,
halt-interest in a tan-yard and six
Negro slaves. The complete notice
follows:
Having sold my farm and am
leaving for Oregon Territory by
ox team. I will ,offer on March
1. 1642, all my personal property,
to-wit:
All my ox learns except two
teams, Buck and Ben, and Tom
and Jerry; 2 milk cows; 1 gray
mare and colt; 1 pair of oxen and
yokes; 1 baby yoke; 1 ox cart; 1
iron plow with wood mold board;
1.500 ten-foot fence rails, 1 sixty
gallon soap kettle; 85 sugar
troughs made of white ash tim-
ber; 10 gallons maple syrup; 2
spining wheels; 30 pounds of
mutton-tallow; 1 large loom- made
by Jerry Wilson; 300 hoop poles;
100 split hoops; 1 32 gallon bar-
rel of Johnson whiskey, 7 years
old; 100 empty barrels; 20 gallons
of apple brandy. 40 gallons of
corn brandy; Oak tan leather; 2
handle hoops. 3 scythes; 1 dozen
wooden pitchforks, one-hall in-
terest in lanyard; 1 32-caliber
rifle bullet mold and powder
horn, made by Ben Miller; 50
gallons of soft soap; hams and
bacon and lard; 10 gallons of
sorghum molasses; 6 head of fox
hounds, all soft mouth except
one.
At the same time I will sell
my six Negro slaves — 2 men,
35 and 50 years old; 2 boys,
mulatto wenches 50 and 30 years
old. Will sell all together to the
same party as will not separate
them.
Terms of sale — Cash in hand
or note to draw 4 per cent in-
terest with Bob McCornell as
security.
My home is two miles south of
Versailles, Kentucky, on McCoon's
Ferry Pike. Sale will begin at 8
a.m. Plenty of eats and drinks.
Combs Raises Salaries Of 23
Department Heads Of State
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United 1Pritss International
FRANKFORT, .Ky. 131'1 — Aii-
mittedly sticking out his political
chin, Gov. Bert T. Combs ap-
proved salary increases Monday
for 23 department heads.
The raises are effective Sept. 1.
- The goverpor acted under au-
thority from the 1962 General As-
sembly. which raised the maxi-
mum salary of appointive offi-
cials from $12,000 to $17,500.
'Politically," he said, "This
might be a big mistake, but it is
for the good of the state and I
feel we are doing the right thing."
He said the raises were the
first step toward 'realistic adjust-
ments"' of all, salaries in .sitate
government.
Must Wait for 1964
But the governor conceded that
an across - the - •board increase
would not be posseale for some-
time—probably not Until .the next
budget is adopted by the 1964
Genearl Assembly. There are in-
adequate funds in 'the present
budget for an over-all increase.
Aside from the conimissioners,
Combs said it would be doubtful
that any other employes would re-
ceive a raise before 1964. The
only exceptions might be key per-
sonnel whom the state might oth-
erwise lose.
The governor indicated he was
apprehensive about the political
effects of the raise for the de-
portment heads. His administra-
Women Golfers Will
Play Tomorrow
Women golfers of the Callo-
way County Country Club will
play tomorrow morning at 9-00
a in. Pairings for the matches
will be done at the tee.
Also there Will be an =port-
ant raeting at 11:30 am. in the
club home. All women golfers
are urged to attend.
Hazel WOW Camp
138 Meets Thursday
Hazel W. 0 W. Camp 138 will
meet Thursday night at seven
o'clock in the Woodmen Hall, ac-
cording to Monty Thompson. Con-
sul Commander.
An initiation of new members
will be held and refreshments
will be served.
TRADE FAIR CLOSES
BERLIN tWIt— The Leipzig
Trade Fair, Communist East Ger-
many's trade showplace, closed
Sunday and reported it generated
about MO million worth of busi-
ness.
ADN, the East German news
agency, said 6,450 exhibitors from
49 nations on both sides of the
Iron Curtain took 'part.
lion has come under fire from
two camps recently for extrava-
gance.
Both Sen. Ttrruston B. Morton,
the Republican candidate for re-
election to the Senate, and former'
Gov. A. B. Chandler, wheg will op-
pose Combs' candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination next
year, have attacked his fiscal pol-
icies.
Risks Criticism
Ile is aware, that the increase
might strengthen their charges,
'hut he felt it was a chance he
would have to take.
"This is a step Kentucky must
make to keep capable people in
state government," Combs. said.
"It will go a long way toward
solving the problem of recruiting
and retaining the kind of people
Kentucky needs to operate impor-
tant state programs."
Combs acted upon the recom-
mendation of Personnel Commis-
sioner Wafter Gattis who had
been advised by a management
consulting firm that Kentucky's
present $12.000.1imit was far be-
low w hat qualified .persons could
earn In industry.
Gattis said at present there are
4,000 full-time jobs in state goy-
erriment that require some col-
lege training. Most have starting
salaries that range about $100
less per month than comparable
positions in industry and business.
Miring Difficult •
Consequently, he said, the state
has great difficulty in hiring com-
petent persons and even morerN
troutole heaping entiy---the ones 
.
does hire.
Ile said there is especially great
difficulty in hiring technical per--
se:1nel like engineers. He said
that unless some progress is made,,
the state could face the prospect
in a few years of either giving up
,sotriost.if its ppigets or else doing •iob
It was hoped that eventually all
the salaries would be increased.
But Goths, too, held out tittle
hope they would be raised during
the present biennium.
Combs said that whether they
are raised within the next few
years will depend a great deal Q n
how much adverse reaction there
is to the present raise of the
commissioners.
The biggeag, inerease goes to
the commissioners of economic se-
curity'. finance, highways and rev-
entes They will get $17.000 a
year.
Raised to $15,000 are the heads
of the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board, banking and securities,
child welfare, commerce, conser-
vation, corrections, insurance, mil-
itary Motor transportation, pub-
lic safety, and the Tuberculosis
Hospital Commission.
Raised to $13,000 are the heads ,
of the division of aeronautics, fish
and wildlife resources, labor, li-
braries, and mines and minerals.
Frederick Huntoon, 33, looks at photo of two daughters.
RUNS AWAY WITH BARYSITTER—"1 never thought of him as
a kid, he always seemed so mature," in one reason Mrs.
Carolyn Huntoon gives for running away with 16-year-old
babysitter William Tocher, with whom she was found in an
apartment In Salt Lake City, 1.1t She left her husband and
two daughters in Pasadena, Calif., Aug. 18. Now she facea
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PROPER WAY TO MEET CONDITIONS
['RESIDENT KENNEDY told a group of college students
•
in Washington recently that the Federal Constitution must
be "modernized" constantly to meet changing conditions if
we hope to stay in the lead in world progress, much less beat
)ur Communist competitors. in the race to the moon.
He stated the proper way to do this with sufficient speed
to cope vc ith dictatorships is to have courts which are "libertl"
in interpreting the meaning of certain proasions of the -doCti-
ment and with enough courage to hand down decisions basecl
'tin such modern nuerpretations, plus the support of the execu-
tive -department through the attorney general.
AS MilhOBS of Americans observe "constitution neck."
which began Monday. by making d renewed study of this
document on which we have built the greatest economy, as
well as pro% e •Iniare-jrretktew iwar mere hiiiirua beings _
than_
any -other governmental system on earth they will see pro-
visions are made to amend the constiliition, or even to set
it aside or abolish it. in case the .nine ever comes when a ma-
jority of our people prefer that to be dune.
What a-larms many people most is .not the necessity of
waking changes to meet changing .conditions, , and to _  tneet
Conipetition. They knovs principles never change, but that
people do. The commandment against stealing is the same as
it wat when it was handed down to Moses. but there is a vast
difference iñsblk opinion against stealing. We hai.e come
a hing nay since a certain European monarch ordered func-
tionaries to cut the hands off starving children caught steal-
ing. bread, but we wonder if most of to. approve ten thousand
dollars cash or security Loads fur trusted bankers accuse,I
of stealing five and a half million &liars its depositors funds
insured by an agency 'of the fede;:il government ,
'As we observe "Lonstitutinn Week" we think nine on of
ten ie courts that hand down impartial
decisions, that they approve a more liberal respect fur huntriii
rights as opposed to property' rights, that civil rigita 'under
our constitution should be the same for all. that _those charged
with distributing relief funds provided h).iaxpaers should
make decisions based on need, that it, mu ly wrong to
discriminate- against anybisty because- of ra . color or creed,
or even to be influenced in passing on applic tions by politics.
friendship Jr religious belinf:'
But we believe, as do millions of others, that there is al-
ways a right arid -Wrong way of doing anything, even enforc-
ing cunstitiontial rights. Also that the United States Supreme
((Ant, should make certain all its decisions are based on the
constitution it is charged with upholding and enforcing.
"If the 'Ian of the. land' is %chat the Supreme t ourt says
it is, state's Rights, as well as several other 'rights' our fore-
fathers die for, are nineteenth century 'myths' to be repudiat-
ed as tlinughtlessly as the fear of public debt or federal de:
If they %sere actually 'reserved to the several states.'
as the federal constitution say s they were, they are still valid
in spite bf. the most bloody war in our history resulting in an
alnentiment forced on some state kgi.latures' at the point
of a bayonet.
•. We believe tnu.st folks mill agree with President Kennedy
thiat we must face changes.to. meet changes in conditions and
Increasing competition friam abroad, but we disagree nail
him—schen 'he 'JV it e should rely on the judicial branch of
the government to furnish us the "guide-lines" for making
new rules, a %curd so many- seem to prefer to the old-fashioned
word "law." %%Inch is a responsibility and power we have at.
it as telfcr.efl tTi Ole tWu of Congress,
lid BMW, Puns ludissieSiewill
Los Angeles ........ 98 53 .048
San Fr:Incise° .... 94 57 .823
Cincinnati  • 93 59 .612
Pittsburgh ............ 86 62 .587
Milwaukee 79 73 .520
St. Louis .... 77 73 .513
Philadelphia   75 76 .497
Houston ..........._  56 91 .391
Chicago  54 96 .360
New York  37 111 .250
Monday's Results
Chicago 8 St. Louis 4
Pittsburgh 5 San Fran. 2, n*ht
Milwaukee 2 Los Angeles 1, night
Only games scheduled.
Teday's Games
Houston at New York, 1, twi-
night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, eight
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
SL Louis at Chicago
Only games scheduled.
Wednesday's Gimes
Houston at New York, 2, twe
at








Quotes From The News
NOTICE TO BID
Sealed proposal, addressed to
the Town of Hazel, Kentucky, for
the construction of a Sanitary
Sewer System and a Sewage Sta-
bilization Lagoon within and for
said Town of Hazel. Kentucky,
bereinafter called "Owner", in,
accordance with plans, specifica-
tion. -and contract documents
which were prepared by and may
be obtained from Hunter H. Mart-
in and Associates, Consulting En-
gineers, =20 Lone Oak Road,
Paducah, Kentucky-. hereinafter
called the -Engineer", or from
Itr. William IL %listed, Clerk,
• Dees Bank of llaaaL Hazel,
ilentueity, until 7.00 o'clock p. in,
Central Standard Time. on :he
24th day of September. 1962, and
then publicly opened, read aloud
and considered by the Toan Celia-
cal of the Town of Hazel, Ken-
tuck) Any bids reerned after
closing time will be . ret..rned un-
opened.
The Weelt-is divided into two
sections,. separate proposals for
ishicii shall be submitted as fol-
lows:
Section I. Sioniterwilemtky--
or Syssent, consisting of approxi-
mately 18.100 linear feet. 8 inch
V. C. P. including eye branches
and house service lines and a
Sewage Lift Station and approxi-
mately 1860 linear feet of 4 inch
pressure main.
Sections IL Swirage Sembilbetio•
Lagoon, approiumatei) 5 acres al
size. incluuing related appurten-
ances.
Copies ot the plans, specifier
lions and other proposed contract
documents are on file at the of-
fice of the Engineer. 3220 Lone
Oak Road, Paducah. Kentucky,
and at the Dees Rank of Hazel,
Hazel. Kentucky. and may be ex-
amined without charge in these
&fires. ALso a copy of the plans
and specifications and other pro-
po.eu contract documents will be
on file at the Associated Gen-
By UNITED PRESS INTLANATIONAL
MIAMI I.  .'• •I Steelworkers preident Dacia!
McDonald. urging the busines ci iinrnunil to 'pain labor in the
fight against unemplos went :
"In %\ urld \‘':-tr II, liti.ines•s. labor and the public joined
hand. to create the most powerful economic system in ill
world to. defeat naziism anal fascism. Today we are faced
_n-114. a challenge much more d'eadly, and again we must col
liperate."
—
_NEW N'ORK — Mrs. Eunice Kennedy Striver. continent-
Oig on the anguish her family faced it hen one of it- members
was placed in a mental in .
"Twenty years ago, it lien.My'sister entered an institution.
tii as man unusual lot anyone to discuss this problem
!a rms of hope. !tut the weary fatalism of those- days is no
anger justified."
UNITED N.\TIONS. Thant. acting secretary
eeneral of. the United Nations. offering his view ad the di s-





D•••e Wood W,nclow Units -;
Alummum Storm Windows and
D,ors - B•rch, Beech and L.Uall
Flush Doors.
See Jimmy Duey with 27 Years
Build.rig Experience.




New York  80 83 586
Minnesota   80 66 566 3
Los Angeles ee 543 6IS
Chicago 79 72 523 9Is
Detroit  77 73 .513 11
Baltimore 73 78 .483 151/2
Cleveland 72 79 -477 16'-'
Boston ....... 72 79 477 161,2
Kansas City .. 68 82 .433 20




Detroit at Minnesota ,
Boston at Chicago, night
New York at Washington, night
Cleveliindat sKansasCity, night
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
wi neare  Gam.s r
New York at Washington, /slight
Cleveland at Kansas Cipvilight
Boston at Chicago. 
nt
ig
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
Detroit M Minnesota
streak under Dark, to make vir-
tually a $10,000 giveaway of their
chances for World Series loot.
And now the Dodgers have
found an unbeatable ally: Time.
It's all in their favor as the con-
tenders head into their final 11
games of the season.
The Dodgers bowed to Warren
Spahn and the Milwaukee Braves,
2-1, Monday night but maintained
their four-game lead and cut the
magic number to eight because
the Giants lost to the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 5-2. The Chicago Cubs
defeated the St. Louis Cardinals'
8-4, in Monday's only other major
league action
Hurls Five-Hitter
Spahn pitched a five-hitter to
win his 15th game of the season
and the 324th of his career. The
Braves scored their Mite in the
second inning on a walk to Lee
Maye, Tonwny Aaron's triple and
an infield out by Spahn. The
41-sear old left-hander then pro-
tected the margin except for a
seventh-inning homer by Frank
He-ward.
—Pete Richer lasted only lit
innings for the Dodgers and suf-
fered his fourth defeat against
five wins.
Spahn is now one victory away
from the generally - accepted mod-
ern major leegue record of 3215
lifetime wini by a lefthander.
Some boArks credit Eddie • Plank
with 324 lifetime wins and some
325, including victories in
the Federal League, while some
other statisticians deny Plank all
his Federal League victories and
give him only 305 triumphs for
his career.
The Pirates whipped the Gi-
kett and a two-run homer by
Ten Years Ago Today
Clyde Sledd died suddenly at his home cm South Sixt
h
Street this morning. His death was attiibuted to a heart at-
tack. He is survived by his wife and one son. Harry Sledd,
NIurray. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overbey, co-chairmen, urge every par-.
cut to atand the first meeting of the school year ut the 
NIur.
ray Training School Parent-Teachers .Association.
Tom G. Robertsifn. a former citizen of Calloway County,
let
Magic Number Down To Eight For Los Angeles
And Dark Feels He Has Reached "Low Spot"
• By FRED DOWN
United Press Interne/n*4W
The Los Angeles Dodgers' mag-
ic pennant-clinching number is
down to eight and San Francisco
Giant manager Alvin Dark's spir-
its are down to the point where
Ise concedes. "The last week had
been the low spot of my career
as a manager."
For the last two the Dodgers
have been running on a tread-
mill but the Giants just haven't
been able to do anything about
it. They've lost six straight games,
equalling thetr longest losing
ants on the strength of a three-
run homer by rookie Elmo Plas-
night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
No
line in
he son of the late George E. Robertson and Annie Wicker
Robertson of. Calloway County.
The Lynn Grove P-TA will meet at the School Thursday,
according to Mrs. Hansford Da ran. presiilent.
eral Contractors Office at 1930
North 13th Street, Paducah. Ken-
tueky.
One complete set of such pro-
posed contract documents may be
obtained from the Consulting En-
gineer or fram the Dees- Bar* of
Hazel upon deposit of *1500. Ten
dollars of this deposit for one
set only of such document., will
be refunded upon return of all
documents not filed with the bid.
Ill within thirty days after the
bids are opened. After award of
contract._ copies of plan. and speci-
fications will be issued free of
charge to the successful bidder
for construction purposes as spe-
cified in the contract documents.
A cashier's check, certified
check, or acceptable bidder's bond,
payable to the Owner in an
amount not less than 5 per cent
of the total for the bid sub-
mitted. must accompany each bid
as a guarantee that, if awarded
the contract, the bidder will
promptly entfat into a contract,
and execute such bonds as may
be required.
Attention is called to the fact
thirt-r.the rates of pay for labor
and mechanics engaged In the
construction of the project will
be not less _ than the prevailing
local wage rates for similar work
as deternened by the Secretary.
of Labor in August 30. 1935. at
amended, and further in full
compliance with any- state wage
that may be applicable.
Each bidder to whom a contract
is awarded Will he required tO
furnish a per/ormance bond ac
ceptable to the Owner in the
amount of 100 per cent of the
contract, in eonformity with the
requirements of the proposed
contract documents.
The right is reserved by the
Owner.. to agent the contract by
sections. to lieject any or all bids
and to waive informality* there-
in. No bidder may withdraw his
bid for a period of 15 days after
the time set for reeeipt of bids
TliE JOWN OF HAZEL,
KINTIVIKY
W. y,..JtUssell, Chairman
W. B. Milstead, City Clerk •
•5-14-18
•
a 1.4 a stet.
Call anytime. Middle of the
night or middle of the day, it makes no
difference. Call anytime.
Our people and equipment are always on
the job to see that you get the most in
convenience and pleasure from your phone.
And at the least possible cost, always.
Southern Sell
4
Roberto Clemente plus the sturdy
seven-hit pitching of Tom Stun
chvant.
His Lew Spot
'This last week has been the
low spot of my career as a man-
ager," said Dark in the gloom of
the Giant dressing room. "All
of this so suddenly. Our pitching
was not too good tonight and of
course Willie Mays is still not up
to par after his illness."
Mays went hitless in four trips
to the plate and struck out twice.
The Giants scored their runs in
the seventh inning on a walk by
Jim Davenport, Jose Pagan's dou-
ble, pinchhitter Willie McCovey's
infield out and Harvey Kuenn's
single. It was the Pirates' 12th
consecutive victory at home.
Ernie Banks highlighted a five.
run tie-breaking, seventh-inning
rally with a three-run homer for
the Cubs to bring Dick Ellsworth
his ninth victory of the season.
Bill Ott also homered and Ken
Ilubbs had four hits in five trips
for the Cubs while Ken Boyer
and Gene Oliver homered for the
Cardinals.
• ENDS TONITE •
"ADVISE & CONSENT"



















BRUNSWICK, Maine iuPti — Bob
Donham, former Boston Celtic
player in the National Basketball
Association, has resigned basket-
ball ad tennis coach at Bowdin
College to eater private business.
SETS NEW MARK
ROTIMRDA.M '-Ria Van
Velsen of Holland was clocked in
one minute, 10.1 seconds for the
100-rneter backstroke Sunday to
break her own European record
for the distance.
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  426.00







WIN 4$5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday afternoon
Ht6ISTER - 4 DRAWINfiS EACH WEEK!!
Vickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
Finished Bundles for Main Plant "
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Mrs. Rose Walker - Mrs. LI•yil Green - Mrs. Richard
vaHamlin - Mrs. Carl Miller - Mrs. E Andrus
•
BOONES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Square  PL 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry  PL 3-2554
6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry  PL 3-3133
Are you really
qualified to check
your youngster's shoe fit?
It's easy to see when your child has outgrown a dress or trousers. But shoes
are another matter. Our years of shoe fitting experience have qualified us
fur this most important job.
If your child's shoe fits, we'll be the ffrst to tell you. When new shoes are
needed, your youngster will be fitted by the famous Buster Brown 6-Point
Fitting Plan which measures both feet at all the key points, and allows plenty
of growing room. Buster Drowns offer the fine quality we believe you want
for your child.

































Tilt.SDAY - SEPTEMBER 18, 196? THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, Y.
SELL TRADE RENT HIRE 4HELP
HOME MAEDA, 1986 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown M., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL $48110
9
2-BEDROOM HOUSE with full
basement on 31,3 acres, in Stella.
Call 753-1429. 5-18-P
from college. Has electric hest,
fire place in liviag room, lots
closet apace, utility, and carport.
Can be bought with as little as
$500.00 down plus closing cost on
FHA Loan.
2-BEDIROOM WOK on Vine be-
tween 9th and 9th St. Has full
basement, with room in basement,
gas heat, only one block from
Hospital and school, $8,900.00 full
price. Roberts Realty, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-
3024 or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
5844. S-18-'C
EXTRA NICE 2-B1r•Ropm brick HOUSE WITH 3 BEDROOMS, large
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Sales & Service






I' Drude  Fl.. 3-3547
INSURANCE
Naze*, &letup:, & Hobos
Gen. Insurance  FL 84418
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Timm PL 3-1911
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1919
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND IERVICE
Ladder & Times  PL 1-1911
than 2 years old, owner relocat-
ing, assume loan. Call 756-1902.
TFC
FARM-118 Akiitt, two new mod-
ern homes, 2.18 tobacco base. On
new blacktop road, nine miles
from Murray. PLaza 3-4581. S-32-C
LIVESTOCK- Registered Hate-
fords: four cows, calves by side.
Nine bred cows. Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PLaza
4581. S-22-C
BEAUTIFUL BLOND male Pick-
neasa 10 months old with papers.
Call PL 3-3250. S-19-P
I WEE SELL rest of my- furniture
in Hazel on September 17, US, 19,
20, end 21st. Mrs. Avis ()Smith)
Stevens. 482-3303. S-21-C
ONE-HALF OF BEEF. Call PI, 3-
1368. S-19-C
CLARINET. Good. condition. Phone
PL 3-3985 after 4:00 p. m. S43.9-C
USE]) aiAIRNET, like new. Phone
PL 3-5503 S-19-P
1 13-FT: GRAIN BED AND 7-inch
hoist, in perfect condition. Call
PL 3-5452, Ellis Popcorn Co. 420c
1957 THUNDERBIRD, BOTH TOPS
excellent shape. Phone AD 5-5288,
Gracey, Ky.
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick In
Meadowlane. Birch Cabinets and
paneled walls in kitchen and din-
ing room. lex baths, central gas
heat, storm doors and wiedows,
lot 80 x 166. It has never been
occupied. FHA iimincing vasl-
wee. aouoIe-crussea by their part
nera. Ben Lacey and lop* Hoag-
land, who want off with thetr horsea
and accumulated gold dust Thorpe
are Jam forced to try to walk tel
a settlement ran out of water in •
Death Vella, phiceosoino oat ora
iapeed. They were saved after 11
days of ombasi by repo O'llara,
who Illvet1/4410sw lute Om 44 tit&
valley errnin to work thy
horst re toef Hint illegagegild
just before his death.
Hitching a rid* to Me siewiews-.
town. Piedmont. Thorpe and 1••r
ney found their faithless partncrs
the sew owners of the Birdcage
Saloon. impelled to even the score,
Thorpe and Varney challenged the
two and drawing fairly, killed
them After hearing testimony.
Sheriff Ed Boom decided they were
the inheritors ulf th• Birdcage
annulled ye ewe Crliam, Thorpe
Iale ewe et the Birdcage to
help t.,r  Nth boraz mine.
This presaged a clash with Hell
Irseeinapt.m, twain 04 • fl::(141amilf
horns refinery eh.
brooked ma soiftW,Ition 'inept as
bin 'we .arrna. The trouble broke
out with gusflre
WHAT HAS HAPPENED west around the corral and tp- Thorpe went an, "and I also
Thorpe lice ee and Jun Varney warn a Outset of sand dues know Whoa be raiding Last
Chance Boise."
Fern's pal* Nue eyes fast-
ened upon bftn, and she leaned
forward mimes the table. Mari
lbg tor him to go on.
Thorpe said, "How well do
yieu know Sheriff Baines?"
'Baines?" Fern repeated.
"Fes seen kiln around town, t
suppose I've spoken to rum now
and then. That's about all.0
"That's ail?" Thorpe asked.
"Baines ha., never tried to ouy
your claim from you
Fern smiled at abut. "How
much do you think a isermas
manes?" she asked. 'Thee le
the algae* claim us Death Val-
ley. Why do you &No'.
Thorpe said evenly. "Baines
Is our man. He hired the raiders
to come out here to wreck that
first boiler, and he must have
met Baumhotte after me up to
Coultee City. Also, tes men
were vatting for a when I
came back to the relay station
will Use boner."
Fs= was staring at him un-
ktillevIntrly• Site shook her head
IMO said, 'Ed Baines ha.s a
CHAPTER 19
ThiORP11 McArliCE knew Who
I had tient the raiders out
to Last Chance Borax; ne knew
who Dad seat Bausaholts after
KIM he Coulter City, and who
lad raided and wrecked hi.
'okay station.
Ilvidently Fti Baines was In-
toreeted in borax, toad In the
1AM Classico claim in particu-
mr, and foe this reason right
from the t•egisuttng he had tread
to drive Thorpe McAfee away.
"we got one of enk Sheriff."
the man nearest Thorpe was
saying. 'McAfee himself got
away. Reckon tie's riding ad to
the girl's piece
Baines said grimly, "How dld
you miss tom. anyway? He was
the one I wanted.-
..couldn't see him too gOod
In the dark." one of the men
growled. We %mann takin' any
chances. He's • pretty quick
one ',hi a gun, yes know."
"1 know bow quick he is,"
Baines snapped, 'and I know
how quick he'll be If no recog-
nized any of yOU boys and
catches up with you again.'
"He didn't see us." the first
man mumbled. -Jtutt threw
some lead an' then took off."
Hiding behind bushes, Thorpe.
waiehed Baines walk over to
the wages and climb up to look
to M the boiler.
'We ain't totsched the boiler,"
ow Of the man said when
Ram.. came down. -114iake ifke
I. pretty good ehape. What
we gain' to do with It?"
"We'll move it back behtnd t_IE TIIEN told her how
those imind dunes," Ed Baines "shot down both Baurnholtz
stated. nodcbng tow•rd the and his Ilasoetate, and had
west. "and then brush out the hauled the boiler safely out to
traelts. I figure we oould eon- the relay station where again
cod a wagon back there for they'd been assaulted.
"There were four cif them,"
he said. 'They'd 'tither run off
our two men or shot them.
Mules , were gone: they'd
wrecked our wets* tank, and
they were waiting for Jenks
and myself to come up with the
boiler. Jenks is dead. I was.
aged to get away."
Fern O'Hara froward. "Then
they have the heMer V" she
asked, and Thorpe noticed that
ass did not appear to be greatly
upset over the death of Jenks.
"I know where the boiler la,"
menthe before anybody
atembied over it."
"What about the mules?"
'Rams them back to my place
outside of Piedmont,' Baines
nail. -Nobody would think of
looking In a sheriffs corral for
stolen mules." He spat. "Now
cut that dead mule out of the
traces and start the rig."
Thorpe watched as they cut
out the dead mule and dragged
the carcass td one side. Then
one of the men climbed up to
the box and headed the mules
about a quarter of a nine away.
He waited until they had the
rig =TM& all of MeV &WE
with it, and then he pulled back
to the ineenutte grove, itheribed
into UM saddle, nod rode south
win *Mid LIM Manes "or-
an.
_Re rode through the nig
resting his buckskin frequently,
and pausing to drink now and
then. He was glad that he'd
stopped at the Red Rock Sta-
tion for water, because by dawn
he and the buckskin were badly
in need of it.
It was mid-morning when be
rude up to the refinery shed. He
noticed that the Chinamen were
already out In the onsgsbas
tianlle4 be the borax. Joe 'Tibbs
eels, eUt of ism ewe to Mare
at him, and then book beyond to
see if the wagon with the Deller
was following.
Tibbs looked at Thorpe quer
tioningiy, and Thorpe said
briefly, "Ran into a MU* trou-
ble, Joe, back in the valley.
Reckon the Dailey will be along
later."
Then he saw Tern O'Hara
striding tn„hrd Im fm, the good reputation in Piedmont.
direction of the cook's tent, and He bee a lot of friend& Why
he rode on to meet her. Dis-
mounting, ho stepped to the
ground and said, "Tell you
about it up at the cook tent.
1 haven't eaten since noon yes-
"Did you get the boner?"
Pero asked am she walked be-
side Mee.
Thorpe turned the buckskin
over to one of the teamsters
who came out to meet him. "I
didn't bring the boiler with
me," Thorpe smiled grimly, -but
I know where It is, and it'd
quite safe right now."
Fern looked at hint queerly
as he sat down at on. of the
benches under is bower of mes-
quite branches where the men
ate. the cook brought Idas a
Mil* platter full of Meow and
dime flapjacks.
Fern sat across the table
from nine looking at him stead-
ily. She said. You ran into
trouble"
"Plenty Thorpe scowled.
"Trouble up at Coulter City,




would be do Lille?"
"Maybe," Thorpe told her,
"you said it.. How much does a
lawman make? The way 1 look
at it, Baines sees a way of get-
ting rich pretty malady."
"By buying me out?' Fern
asked. "We've just agreed he
doesn't have t00 much money."
"He may have managed to
round up sorne malt one way or
another." Thorpe said. could
have gotten a bank icon with-
out any trouble. He's om man."
Then he told the gbi bow
he'd seen Ed Baines ride in
after the killing of Janke, had
heard hal speak IOUs the men
who'd abet as awileek inner.
"They melte plans." Thorpe
finished, "to conceal our wagon
behind the sand dunes west of
the statiot‘ The 1114100 Were to
be driven In to Piedmont and
concealed at Baines' place out-
side of town."
Fern said slowly, suppose
there's no doubt about it, then_
If you saw Sheriff Moines, you
saw him. What do you propose
to do? It seems the taw ia on
the other side now. You'll have
to prove an awful lot, Thorpe.
ICU be your word against the
sheriff's."
Thorpe nodded. 'Those men
with Baines will keep well out
of sight,- he said. "I won't be
able to prove anything that
way. But those mules are out
at his place."
'Suppose," Fern milted. "he
claims he found tilled rmalag
loose in the valley awl Is now
holding them until Ise can find
the metier. What Mull you my
to that?"
'l could toll him he's a liar,"
Thospe murmured, -but it
wouldn't d any, good. We've
got to make him come out into
the open."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow,
able.
EXTRA LARGE 0 room frame
on Waldrop Drive. Shady lot 100
x 150. Fireplace in living roman
electric heat, storm doors and win-
dows, may assume FHA loan with
$3100 down or refinancing is
available with $400 down plus
closing costs. +louse now vacant.
5 ROOM FRAME on North 12th.
Newly decorated and very mod-
ern. Electric heat, with fireplace
in living room, beautiful corner
lot 75 x 186, convenient to school
and downtown.
TWO BODROOM HOUSE and car-
port on South 7th. .Aluminegi
siding, storm doors and windenti,
and electric heat. You should see
this one.
TWO BEDROOM frame on North
18th. Lot 70 x 225. All city utili-
ties. Electric heat and storm
doors and windows.
5 ROOM ANID HAiL,F BASEMENT
on Sycamore near a grocery. Lot
50 by 229. Gas furnace beat. This
is an older house but in good
condition.
MODERN 5 ROOMS and bath and
3 acres of land on Hazel High-
way. New electric furnace, newly
decorated.
LONG STREET frontage commer-
cial lot located on 12th and Syca-
more.
WE HAVE lots in Whitnell
Estates.
WE HAVE -44AT4Yetpther listings.
It you are looking for real estate
of any type call us today.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AND
I NSU RANC E
502 Maple, Donald R. Tucker
G. Dan McNutt Pl, 3 4343
South 129i Holcomb Chev.
Hiram L. Tucker PL. 3-4710
3-11K
NOTICE
LOOK: GltkIEN ACRIS TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all saes,
see us before you trade. oct6e
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
11IIC MIJIMAY NURSERY, Florist
and Gift Shop will take orders
for aft planting. Established 19101,
800 Olive. Phone PL 3-3062. 5-19-C
WILL KM? CHILUIREN IN MY
home while mother works or goes
to school. Phone PL 3-3019. 024),
Rusa mkw UXITE EUXTMC
Carpet Shampooer for only $1
per day. Lloos Furniture Co. s2Ue
by Esuis bisaffullos
INSTRUCTION
U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-women, 19-52. Start Wok
as $102.00 • week. Preparatery
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of jobs *pen.
Experience, usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on jabs,
salaries,. reeuirementa. Writs
TODAY giving name, address





• ages IA to 59
FOR SPARE TIME
training, idei ar Mauna WSW sates.1
education, to learn practical nursing
Tticre iv critical shortage of practical
nurves in this area You aim waded as
do.•ior • gienotants, in clinics, Matitu-
ton, private duty, eh•. Short snore
tints leaguing with agar tuition plow
Special classes for male nurgra For
tree houidet tailed "Praoth,a1 IILLIstne




Sumer Training Schoulg. lkm 2-28












A NIATICiNtL-OONCERN has a
permanent position in (7alloway
County for I lady to conduct in-
terview and research study. Per-
sons applying !met be 25-45, High
School educetion and pleasant
personality. Must also have good
automobile as this research is
eonducted in the been.. of in-
dividuals. This is not selling.
Salary plus car allowance. For
personal interview write P. 0.
Box 574, idaytield, Ky. 6-21-C
GIRL FOR GENERAL oftice work.
Typing essential. Reply to P. 0.
Box 191, Murray, Kentucky. 8-19-C
MAN WITH MECHANICAL ex-
perience to operate service sta-
tion. Must be dependable and so-
her. Good pay. Apply at D-X
Service Station, 4th and Pins.
S-19-P
SERVICES OFFERED
STOP LEAVING corn in the field,
bring your corn picker to Murray
Welders next door to Co-op Store.
649-P
I LOST •-e FOUNe
LOST: In vicinity of Aurora Sat-
urday afternoon, Beagle Hound
female, brown and white, dark
saddle across back and one Water
Spaniel female, black with white
spot on chest. Bill Hooper, Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge, Aurora. GR 4-


















































































































meat, with 3 bedroom.s, ideal for
6 college students. Also a 2 bed-
room furnished apartment, ideal
for couple. Call 753-3014 or see
Mrs. Sam Kelley. tfc
ROOM DELUXE for college boy,
to share with one other, may be
seen at 306 S. 11th St. night
phone PL 3-3301. S-19-C
BOOMS FOR COLLIPTIF boys with
cooking privileges, 320 Woodlawn.
F. IL Dtble. Phone PL 3-3040
9-18-P
SINGLE ROOM FOR BOY.. 1713
Farmer Ave. salp
FOR LEASE
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick
home near college. $85 per month.
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-r--DON'T BE SO STUFFY,(
DARLING. AFTER ALL,0088S
IS NO MORE THAN A FISH
1 OUT OF HIS DEPTH:
'wig,- ,--  veram,tr•- 
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SociaiCakndar
Tuesday, September lath
The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church's WSCS will meet in the
social hall of the church at 7 30
p m.
• • *
The Music Deparirnent cf the
Murray Woman's Club will have, .•. • • • •
a dinner meeting at the club l The Ladies Day luncheon' will
house at 6:30 p.m. lirestesses will be served at noon at the Cathy-
be Mesdames Robert Saar, Dav:d, way County Country Club. Host-
Gowans, William Furgerson, Ed eases -are. Mesdames Bill Nall,
Fenton, H. Glenn Doran. Joe Dick, Bob Hahs, John Pasco, James
Neale Mason, and Joseph D. V4'esr. Hart. A. H. Kopperud, Walter
• * • Baker. Madge Diuguid, R. D.
Circle / of the WSCS of the : Langston, and James R. Allbeft-'
First Methodist Church will meet ten. Please call Mrs. Langston
at the home of Mrs. Leonard /or reservations.• •
Vaughn at 2:30 p 
 • •
m. with Mrs.
Claude Farmer as the program
leader. Mrs. H. E. Mike and
Mrs. Edgar Morris will be co-
hostesses.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
B. C. Harris, Hazel Road, at 1:30
p.m.
• • •
The Lydian So nday Sehool
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the ,home of Mrs.
Owen Rillington at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle...tit the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 7:30 p. m. in the church par-
lor. Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
Roger Stanfill and Mrs. Don Hicks.
Murray Assembly No. .19 Ord-:
er of the Rainbow for. Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the •
Mauanic Hall at 7 p. m. Officers •
will be installed.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 7:30
p. m. with the Dorothy Circle
in charge a the program.
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS ed the -
First Methodist Church will meet-i
in the social hall at 2 30 p. m.
with Mrs. M. C. Galloway as
program chairman. Mrs. Jessie. 
Roaneand Mrs Jessie Gatlin will
be the hostesses.
• • • •
Wednesday. September Illth
Nature's Palette Garden Club
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Miss Erin
Montgomery at 1 p. m.
Thursday, Ibatienber Mb --
A meeting of the Murray Wom-
an's Bowling Association will be
held at seven o'clock at Corvette
Lanes.
The Flint Baptist Ctiszrch WNIS
will have. prayer retreat for the
75th anniversary year and a slip-
per at the Triangle Inn at 6 pm.
. •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Lowell Palmer at 1 p m
: • • • •
The Lynn :drove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Woodrow Tarry at 1 p. m.
* • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck luncheon at the club
house at 1 p. m. with Mrs. E. C.
Parker presenting ttie program
on "Spiritual Guidance." Hostess-
ea will be Mesdames R. H. Rob-
bins, H. B. Bailey. Sr.. Guy Bill-
ington. Ray Buckingham, Charlie
Crawford. T. C. Doran. and H. T.
Waldrop.
'S • • •
Friday. September 21
The Murray Toastmistress Club
Will meet in the directors room
of the Bank of Murray at 730
p. m.
elon keeps you very much in the current fashion picture
I th a great new collection of all uool double knits. Double knits
like these can't stretch or sae, look fresh and smart indefinitely.
This one: a dress and jacket costume v.ith contrast-color knit
trim at all strategic places. Gray, camel; taupe/black; camel/
gray. Sizes 10 to 20. $39.95.
Newest "in" fashion: the doubts loft costumes!
Littleton 's
'Mrs. J. B. Burkeen a PLaza 3-4947k
MRS. JERRY FRED KIRKLAND
Miss Margaret Rae Hendon Becomes Bride
Of Jerry Fred Kirkland On Saturday
M i ss Margaret Rae Hendon,
daughtensof Mrs. Learnon Hendon,
of Murray Route Six, and Jerry
Fred Kirkland. son of Mr and
Mrs. Fred Kirkland of Murray
Route One, were married on Sat-
urday. September ,15.
The double ring ceremony was
read at four o'clock in :he after-
noon at the Locust Grove Baptist
Church with the pastor, Rev.
Harold Lassiter, officiating.
For her wedding the bride
chose to wear a street length
dress—of--whitia cotton -
a lace bodice and full skirt. Her
accessories were a rose hat and
others of white.
•V
Miss Jane Miller was the bride's
only attendant. She wore a navy
blue dress with white accessories.
Following the ceremony t h e
couple left for a wedding' trip
after which they will reside at
708 Payne Street. Murray. The
bride attended College High
School Mr Kirtland attended
Calloway County High School and
is now employed with the Kirk-
land Trucking Company.
Preceding the wedding the
bride's mother entertained with
_dinner _at—ber---boase. Other
guests included the brides sis-




fashion fabric that's a passport to'
everywhere! Jean Lang details a town
sheath with horizontal pockets ...
Comes-equipped NO a Cofr-tipped 
!rather
tie. I00 widr-te.' in sizrb jtitci IL,. $35
Littleton 's
South Murray Club
Meets In.. Home Of
Mrs. John Lovins
Mrs. John D. Lovins• home on
North Eighth Street was the scene
of the meeting of the South Mur-
ray Homemakers Club held on
Thursday afternoon at one-thirty
o'clock.
Eleven members answered the
roll call tbr this first meeting of
the 1962-63 yero. Mrs. Charles
Foster was.a visitor.
Annual day, to be held October
5, was discussed. Club leaders
said each member misses so much
by not attending the annual meet-
ing to learn of the progress in
the different phases of the home-
maker -work.
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt, leader, open-
ed her lesson by asking "Do You
Buy By Whim or Knowledge?"
in spen n g your money for
clothes.. Points he stressed in
buying your wardrobe were ap-
pearance, good lines, color, fabric
of good quality and right for the
figure, the occasion to wear it. She
said try to rroike a list of clothes
needed before buying the fall
and winter wardrobe and try to
purchase garments that will go
places all the year.
An open discussion was held on
the lesson after which a party
plate, including the new red vel-
vet cake featured at the State Fair,
was served by Mrs. Lovins.
Mrs. S. C. Colson, membership
chairman, invites any person in-
terested in becoming- a home-
maker to call her for information• • •
Garrison Fkme Is
Scene Of Meeting
Mrs.. Cassel Garrison opened
her home for the September meet-
ing of the Nellie Outland Sunday
School Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church.
The preSident. Mrs. Milb urn
Outland, gave the devotion and
presided at the business meeting.
Officers elected for the new
church year are Mrs. Hoyt Rob-
erts, president; Mrs. Novis Ezell;
vice-president; Mrs. Perry Hen-
don, secretary - treasurer; Mn.
James Garland., gsi_blicity.
Refreshments were served dur-






In line with the .therne of next
week, National Constitution Week,
the Captain Wendell Oury chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution met recently for the
first meeting of the year.
The program was a survey of
what the signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence were rist-
ing in placing their names on this
document.
Mrs. John Nance, the Regent,
gave the president's general mes-
sage.
Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs. Cleo Gil-
lis Hester and Mrs. John Nance
gave an interesting program on
some of the signers of the Decla-
ration of Independence. Mrs. Fore-
man Graham was hostess- for the
luncheon meeting.
• • •
Mrs. Ed West Is
Hostess For Bessie
Tucker Circle Meet
Mrs. Ed West was hostess for
the meeting of the Bessie Tucker
Circle of the Woman's Societ# of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Tues-
day morning, September 11, at
her home on North Tenth Street.
"What Missions Mean To Me"
was the theme of the program
presented with Mrs. Morrison Gal-
loway as the leader. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. A. G. Childers,
Mrs. Audrey Simmons, and Mrs.
Ross McClain.
Mrs. C. C. ,Lowry gave the de-
votion with the scripture front
Romans 10:11-17. Mrs. Simmons,
chairman. presided.
Refreshments were served to the
eighteen members.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker will be'hoet-
ess for October.
(Continued from Page •fl
13th St . Benton
Patients dismissed from Friday
1110 a.m. to Monday 900 a.m.
Mrs. Mary Harris, Rt 1, Dexter;
Ed Prince, 217 South 12th; James
Matthai, Hamlin; Mrs Jeff Shroat,
401 South 8th; Mrs. Noel Conley,
Box 66, Natural Bridge. Ala.; Hrs.
Claude Collins, Rt 1, Dexter; Mr.
W. S. McCallum. Rt. 1, Puryear,
Tenn., Mrs. Ragnal Scillion and
baby girl. Rt. 2. Benton; Mrs.
Jack Glover. Rt. 1. Alm; Mrs.
Earl Darnall, Rt. 3, Bent on: Mrs.
Terry Tucker and baby girl, Rt.
1, Hardin; Mrs. Roger Williams .
and baby boy. 1004 Payne; Miss
Claudia Darnell, Rt. 1, Alm,
'Miss Earline Marshall, Rt. 1, Ha- '
zel; Dr Max Carman, 506 South
11th; Miss Edna Bates. Rt 5.
Benton; James Garland, 521 South
7th; Jewell Wells, 425 South 8th;
Mrs Laura Dowdy, Rt 1, Benton,'
Rec Dowdy, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
Hershel Cashion, 408 Homes,
Fulton; Jerry Hargis. Steed Road,
Gilbertsville; William Da w so n,
Model, Tenn.; Thomas Erwin, Rt.
4; Miss Patricia Butler, Rt. 2,
Miss Pamela Bogess, Rt. 1. Dex-
ter; Mrs. Rochie Byers (Expiredi,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Mr Lonnie 'Louis




Record with each pair!
Mrs. Paul Hopkins
Hostess For Meet
Mrs. Paul Hopkins opened her
horne fur the special meeting held
by the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Flint Baptist Church
on Tuesday, September 11, in ob-
servance of the week of prayer
for state missions.
Following the presentation of
the program on the theme, "Thy
Will Be Done", Matthew 6;10, Mrs.
Amos Burk sang a solo, "Take My
Life and Let It Be."
A potluck lunch was served.
Those present were Mesdames
Martin Bailey, Jr., Joe Dee Hop-
kins, Bill Miller, Amos Burk,
'rhombus Roberts, John lines, Rob-
ert Herring, Odell ,Colson, Howard 
_
Bucy, Bill Gruggett, and Paul
Hopkins
-





Cash on hand beginning of year  . $ 3.000.00
Taxation to be received  ' 227,166.95
Tuition  3,500.00
Rent 420.00
Foundation Program „ • - , 198.452.12
Other State aid  100.00
Other Federal aid  3,62E90
---
Total Estimated Receipts  $456,260.97
EXPENDITURES:
Attendance Service  
$ 14,750.00Administration 
Operation of School Plant 
Instruction  312,416.00 
5.704.00
32.640.00
Maintenance of 1.1ant ...
Fixed Charges 
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